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" Abu Sacd was in the service of tlie Calipli az-Zahir and
purchased for Ini-m the various kinds of valuables lie
required." 1
The craving of this monarch, for jewels is farther described
in Maqrizr s statement that " az-Zahir used to correspond with
kings and had purchased a large number of gems ".2
In all probability it was Abu Sa'd and his house, his agents,
and his representatives who were charged with this mission.3
International Connections
The supplying of objects of value and jewels to the Court
lent the firm of Abu Sa'd the character of an international
enterprise. If C. H. Becker * details as the principal spheres
of Egypt's foreign trade in the Middle Ages (a) trade with
Nubia and the Sudan, (6) the Indian transit trade, and (c)
the trade of the Mediterranean, these were also, no doubt,
the fields in which our Jewish firm and its agents conducted
their activities abroad. In supplying the Caliph and his
Court they had to make use of connections with other countries
of the Orient,5 undertaking long journeys and bringing the
desired articles from distant places. Not only does this follow
1	Jfagrfsi, i, 424.
2	Op. cit., i, 355.
3	Almost all the sources contain tallying reports of Abu Sa*d's having
supplied a slave-girl to the Caliph az-Zahir.   The reason why this circum-
stance is specially stressed is because this black slave became the mother
of a?-Zahir*s successor al-Mustansir.     Jlfagrfcz,  i,   355 ;    i, 424—5,  says :
** The mother of the Caliph al-Mustansir -was a black slave that had belonged
to a Jo-wish merchant named Abu Sa*d Sahl b. Aaron at-Tustari ;   she.
•was bought from, him by a?-!Jahir, and al-Mustansir -was born of her.'1
It   is   of  importance   to   note   that   this   slave-girl  •was   bought   from
Abu   Sa*d by the Caliph.    However, as   only   one   deal  of this sort is
recorded  in   our  historical  documents,  it   may safely   be Inferred  that
this  was  a  special  favour  done  to  the   Caliph,   and  not  an  ordinary
transaction in one of the firm's usual articles of trade.  Tito black slave-girl
had obviously been the concubine of Abu Sa'd.   On the question of slave-
trade by Jews in European Middle Ages cf. I. Abrahams, Jetcish Life in
the. Middle Age** 2nd ed., London, 1932, po. Ill fF.
 *	Islamstudien, 1922, i, p. 185.
 *	No details are available as to the manner in which these business trips
were arranged,.

